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WELLY'S
|he is going: to do. There are no col-

; stars for tlio Athletics loader thin
M'nr, ami lie must iind them on town
lots ami with minor leagues.

With Don Wert/, pitching wildly buttightening up in plnchcx, Scranton
yesterday won from Wiikes-Barre.score S to 3. The former Newport boy
received good support. Ho had' an at-
tack of stage fright but was held up
by Ills team-mates.

Cleveland played and won its first
extra-inning game of the season yes-
terday, defeating Detroit, I to 0, in
the tenth inning. With one out in
the final round. Speaker singled, tak-
ing second on Wainbsganss' out. Guts-
to walked. Speaker scoring when Har-
ris doubled to light. Harris started

j liis first big league game, being Im-
j pressed into the service because of the
suspension of Roth, the regular right-
fielder. It was Coveleskie's fifth
straight victory and his fourth shut-
out of the year. By winning, Cleve-
land went into third place.

Leading Auto Drivers
Compete at Cincinnati'

Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30. ?Twenty-
; of the leading automobile race

1 drivers of America were on the pro-
| gram to start In the 250-mile interna-

; fionsl sweepstakes race at the Cin-
cinnati Speedway at Sharonville, Ohio,

I this afternoon, Tho sum of $29,00u
? has been hung up in purses for this
event, the winner's share being $12,-

I 500, second $6,000, third $3,000, and
| l'ourth $1,750.

j Automobile men from every section
j of the country arrived in the city last

! night and to-day, and a great crowd
j was expected at the speedway.

.

Bosionia^
Men?real, live, get-at-

! nnd-do-it men always
seek the best of every-
thing. Especially shoes.
Hence the demand for
Bostonians. All widths,

i sizes and shapes.

$5 to $7

Paul'S
11 North 4th St.

! |JI j.iISII
Non-greasy Toilet Cream Pre-

j vents Tan Relieves Sunburn
[ Keeps the Skin Soft and Velvety.
I An Kxquisite Toilet Preparation,

I *"""

GOROAS DRIIfi STOKES
! 10 N. Third St., and P. It. It. Station

Lawn Mowers
Ground

I
and put in good condition.

The Federal
Machine Shop
Cqurt and Cranberry Sts.

Harrisburg, Pa.

With good weather to-day, baseball j
managers ought to pick up some of j
their losses. Most towns observed a >
holiday and the morning games prom-
ise to be as well attended as the art- j
ernoon contests.

Prominent shooters from all over!
the the State were in attendance to-j
day at the West Fairvlew Sportsmen's i
Association shoot. It was the first
of a series of registered shoots to lie \
held under the auspices of the associ-
ation at West Kairvlew and as the
members are always prominent at j
other big events. Ilarrisbuig shots
and others gave the boys on the West
Shore a liberal patronage.

Manager HillDonovan says at pres- I
ent he has too many good pitchers, j
Later on he will find there is just '
enough to take care of the big string
of double-headers.

Manager Connie Mack must get out
and buy pitchers. That Is just what

Two Reformed Classis
in Session in Easton

Easton, Pa., May 30.?Bath the East

Pennsylvania classis and the Tohlcken i
classis of the Reformed Church are j

holding their annual meeting here, j
the former meeting in ninety-eighth |

annual session in the First Church, ,

and the latter holding its forty- J
fourth annual session in St. Peter's ]
Church. Tohlcken classis is composed

of churches in Northampton county J
south of the Lehigh, all in Bucks j
county and a number in Montgomery |
county.

East Pennsylvania classis has elect- '
ed these new officers:

President, Edward A. Dentz,, Ban- i
gor: vice-president, Elder George A.
Laubach, Easton; stated clerk, the I
Rev. A. P. l'rantz, Catasauqua; read- :
ing clerk, the rtev. J. M. Shellenberg- !
er. Tannersville; corresponding sec- I
retary. the Rev. E. W. Kriebel, I
Stroudsburg.

The report of the treasurer, the j
Rev. Robert K. Reed. Freeinansburg. j
showed that $-0,225.52 was expended '
for church benevolence during the last \
year, or $3500 in excess of the year !
before.

Tohicken classis new officers are:
President, the Rev. B. K. Lucken-I

bill, Souderton; vice-president, Elder |
J. Alexander Lum, Easton; stated,
clerk, the Rev. T. C. Brown, South !
Bethlehem; corresponding secretary j
and reading clerk, the Rev. George A. !
Miller. Durham.

BRITISH FOOD DICTATOR
TAKES CHEESE JSC PPL Y

London, May 29.?Baron Devon- !
port, the food controller, beginning |
to-day, ordered all cheese imported [
from the United States, Canada and
Australia requisitioned and hence- i
forth will control all dealings In it. i
Cheese will be put on the market at j
a price enabling retailers to sell it I
at sixteen pence a pound.

The food controller also has fixed I
the retail prices on all beans, pens!
and pulse and arranged an automa-
tic reduction in the prices of beans, j
averaging 2 cents a pound in July, j
with u similar reduction in August.

NEW REPUBLIC EDITOR TO
BECOME AID TO SEC. BAKER
Washington, May 30. ? Walter

Lippman, of New York, an editor of
the New Republic, has been offered
a place in the War Department as
and aid of Secretary Baker.

Dr. F. P. Kcppel, dean of Colum-
bia University, already is serving
there at a nominal salary and many
other men have volunteered their
services. Lippman was one of these,
and it was understood to-duy his
offer would be accepted, and that he
would be offered a place among Sec-
retary Baker's confidential assistants.

! AWAY YOU G01
"

Over neat
r xl. boulevards, through the

OX shrubberied parks of the city
ffiPpP-SfcilftlW ! out beyond to the brown roads
*TCffiT countryside?now through a

J wooded by-path, now between
fields, past a lake and into the wild
places?enchanting nooks that you

fry- Jm* 0211 reacla onlv motorc vcle.
You willrevel inthe joy that comes
only to the motorcyclist. Wonder-

u ful sport! Splendid recreation!
me 3nC * 'Ct W y°U

Get the full Harley-Davidson idea. Start
wt the motor?notice the quick, anxious re- /
? sponse. Observe the startling getaway,

punch, pulland pep of the new motor. /

H you decide to buy, we can arrange terms

; The Federal Machine Shop
| \u25ba COURT AND CRANBERRY STS.

| ?
We have just opened a General Repair and Ma-

|
>

chine Shop at the above addre.ss. We are specially
! > equipped to do grinding, bicycle, automobile and
j > general machine repairing.

! I \u25ba YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
I \u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2\u25b2

\u25b2 \u25b2 \u25b2 \u25b2 \u25b2 A. \u25b2
A-A~A 'A-

IDEAL DAY PROMISES BUSY TIMES FOR BASEBALL TEAMS?SHOOTERS' PROGRAM
HARRY POLLOCK

IS HARD LOSER
Kefusus to Admit That Welsh

Must Turn Title Over to

Leonard

New York. May 30.?Harry Pol-

lock, manager of Freddie Welsh, is-

sued a statement last night in which 1
he claimed that Welsh is still the
lightweight champion, basing his as-
sertion on Utile 5 of the Marquis of
Queensburg rules, which reads: "A
man hanging on the ropes in a help-
less state with his toes off the
ground shall be considered down."

"Benny Leonard and his manager.

Billie Gibson, are. 1 am sure, too
thorough sportsmen to even consider
claiming u championship based up-;;
on such an erroneous interpretation
of the rules under which the battle :
was waged," says Pollock. "No man
can dare say whuv would have been ,
the ultimate outcome of the contest
had McPartland lived up to the ;
rules and given Welsh his due in a j
nine seconds count before calling '
him 'out." Fighters have time and
again been 'out.' 'dead to the world.' ' ,
saved by the bell on the ninth count
and come on in the succeeding round
to be determined winners."

Rule 12 of the tiueensbury rules
says: j

"The cbntest in all other respects !
to be governed by the revised rules
of the London prwe ring." ,

liule S of the revised code of the .
London rules reads:

"The referee shall have power to \u25a0.
stop the contest if in his opinion a
man is unfit to continue." '

Rules Observed ,
Followers of boxing agreed that

this rule fully governed the bout be-
tween Leonard and Welsh and that
the referee. "Kid" McPartland, was
fully justified in stopping the bout j
because Welsh WAS "unfit to con-
tinue" and giving the victory to
Leonard.

Benny Leonard did not celebrate
his victory over Freddie Welsh in
the general way that such events are
signalized. There was no "setting s
them up" for all the boys by the s
new champion.

But there was A celebration a
family affair only?and right in <f
Benny's own home. Within half an j
hour after he had come into the c
lightweight championship of the (
world he was in the arms of his (
mother, caressing her and heaping
kisses on her cheeks. That home- ! <
greeting was what made Benny feel i
that the winning of the champion- i
ship was worth vnile. f

Thanks His .Mother j ;
"Mother, 1 have you to thank for 1 1my success." was the new chara- j

pion's first words to his mother when j ,
he recovered himself. "Without you i
I could never have attained the goal i
that I did. It was my ambition to ,
become the champion tighter of the
world. I'm that now, and the care
and attention you gave me had as
much, if not more, to do in the
attainment of my .ictories than any-
(liing else in the world."

"Now that I'm the champion." said
Benny to his friends. "I'm going to
be a lighting champion. Anybody
the public thinks 1 should tight I'll
tight, and just as vften as I'm called
Upon. But I must fight for my,
country, and, true to my word, I'm '
going right down some day this 1
week and of¥er my services to Uncle i
Sam. I've realized my ambition and j
I'm ready to take my title right into
the trefiches whenever called upon.
1 want to show a lew doubters that i

a champion tighter is not a slacker.
I'm not going to be drafted. I'm j
going right in now." '

The total box office receipts of the
contest were $13,149. Deducting the I
state tax of 7 per cent, the net
profits amounted to $12,162, of
which Welsh received 40 per cent, j
and Leonard 33Vi per cent. On!
that basis Welsh took nearly J5,000
and Leonard $4,000.

DON WKRTZ TO TWJill, <
Marysville. Pa., May 'SO. Don;

Wertz. who twirled for the Marysville !
Dauphin-Perry League champ's last 1season, was scheduled to twirl this : f
afternoon's game for Jhe locals against'
the fast-moving Newport team. King 1 cLear was on the mound for Newport.

/ s

SPRAY
Your Vegetable Plants, '

and Fruits With

PYROX
It is a combination of Arsenateof Lead and Bordeaux two
sprajs in one. It kills all Hating
Insects and Prevents Blight. l)o
not wait until the

POTATO BIGS
start their destructive work
Spray with PJTOX as soon as Uie
plants are through the ground. It
kills the Potato Bugs.

I ll>. makes 5 gallons of Snrav,
SO i ts.; 5 lbs.. $1.00: 10 lbs.. $1.85:
25 lb-.. $1.50; 50 lbs., $8.00; 100
Il)S? $15.00.

Wo have all other insecticides.
\rseiiatc of Lead. Ilelloliorc. Slug
Shot. Paris Green, Black LeafForty, for Lice on vegetables and
flowers, Alphine, etc.

SPRAYERS, every kind, size
and style.

Schell's Seed Store
Quality Seeds

ISO 7-1300 Market StreetV .1 -
f v .

Compensation
Act Blanks
For the convenience of law-
yers and small corporations
we have arranged In book
tixxei a quantity of Accident
Blanks sufficient for a year*&
supply. Sent to any address

Ik on receipt of price, 11.00.

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

I Printing, Binding, Designing,
\u25a0 Photo Kngrating. Die Stamp-

ing, Plate Printing
HARRISBLRC, PA.

(\jporili§h{
&GrantJandJ2ice

. THE DOUBLE HEADER
Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune).

Of all sweet words (either whispered or bawled)

TTlie sweetest are, "Darkness! The game is called!"
?Old Flatbush Couplet.

Was a time when club owners found it easy to let the sun shine in their
hearts when it was cloudy?even rainy?without. That was before bad
weather was the rule, not the exception.

The weather topic is resurrected here only because of the bearing tlio
present may have on the future chances of greater New York's major league
representatives. For summer must come sooner or later, and with it a
whole flock of double-headers. Against the harvest of bargain days the
greatest attribute to success will be wealth, both in quality and quantity, of
pitching numbers.

Failure of his veteran pitchers cost McGraw a pennnnt. in 1916. He lias
a twenty percent, better club now than he had a yeaar ago. The pitching
'staff should be far more reliable with the addition of Slim Sallee and the
establishment of Schupp to his proper sphere. Anderson, too, having
recovered his health, is becoming one of McGraw's most reliable per-
formers.

The most critical stage of the race for the Giants will be experienced
through the first long stretch of hot weather. According to how such a
change affects his veteran twirlers will the succeeding light for tho Giants
lljecome a simple or a complex affair. McGraw has enough promising young
Imaterial to assure pennant pitching regardless of tho behavior of any one
or two of his pitching veterans, but he is ono manager who has yet for the
first time to stake the issue on inexperienced men.

DODGERS .VXD YANKEES
Steady pitching won for Brooklyn in 1916. On Uncle Bobbie's staff

were three veterans who approached the climax pretty well frayed. These
were Jack Coombs, Larry Cheney and Bube Marquard. These three will
have to be as good as they were last season to put the champions up in the
fight, for Robbie has picked up only one additional pitching prospect, Leon
Cadore Cheney, Coombs and Marquard may all respond with line weather.
IGiven pitching as good as in 1916, Brooklyn must carry respect.

The one major league manager who above all others can relish the
season of double-headers is HillDonovan. The Yankees could double every
day from now to October without overworking their pitchers. Wild Bill lias
no less than ten pitchers, each capable of going the route. So far they
have been in each other's way. None of them has had enough work. The
unbeaten Shocker was two weeks between winning games, simply because
his fellow pitchers commanded equal attention. Donovan's staff to date
has proven itself the most efficient of the game. It should be better, If
that is possible, through the shower of double-headers.

RATTLING THE .SKELETON
Cy Falkenberg, the veteran pitcher, who jumped Cleveland In his

halcyon, days to cast in his lot with the Federal League, is attempting a
comeback with Philadelphia. Falkenberg has just about reached the
end of his career, because of the age handicap, but none of the youngsters
let sentiment interfere with business.

Every time he pitches the life of Falkenberg is made miserable by
batters demanding that the umpires examine the ball frequently. For
the tip preceded Falkenberg east that the on.e-time terror of Cleveland
had effected his comeback with tho American Association by making use
of the illegal "emery" ball. The return of Falkenberg seems to havestirred up all manner of suspicions against a number of the leading masters
of the box.

In the National League, too. !*te tip is out that several clubs carry
pitchers who use the emery ball. At the Polo Grounds a few days agoUmpire BillKlem repeatedly called for the ball which .Miller,'of the Pirates,
was pitching. Giant batters, helpless before Miller's fast ball, were con-
vinced the pitcher had some material edve over them.

RUSSELL FORD, INVENTOR
Russell Ford originated the emery ball, which has since been legislated

from the game. The delivery was so called because emery paper was used
to roughen part of the surface. The rough part, of course, heightened the
effect of air friction so that with practice a clever pitcher could make the
ball break in all sorts of freakish ways. F"ord, for instance, supposedly
a spitball pitcher, never used a spitter. It was the emery ball, instead,
which at will he could break In either direction.

When Ford jumped to the Buffalo club, of the Federal League, and
Sweeney was induced to stay in New York at $9,000, Big Ed got another
pal and battery mate in Bay Keating. Sweeney taught Keating the emery
ball trick. The secret was too good for Keating to keep all to himself.They do say Ray told every pitcher he met. It wasn't a secret at all very
long, and the first victim exposed was none other than Keating himself.
Eddie Collins had Keating unmasked before a Saturday crowd at the Polo
Grounds.

The emery ball Is barred in the major leagues. Any one using It will
be subjected to severe discipline. Alert as all players are. no trace of
the evil has been disclosed. It does seem in these days of slow games
that the players are allowed too great leeway In looking for the emery
ball. They often try to alibi themselves with just such tricks as these.

A WORD TO THE WISE
One brief year ago Benny KaufT, of the Giants, was being held up to

ridicule by a number of writers of the outlying districts of the National
League. To-day these same scribes are not ridiculing Benjamin. Those
who cannot boost a're not knocking.

The fault a year ago lay with little Benny himself. Demure and mod-
est in. many ways, he permitted certain self-appointed managers to talk
him into talking about himself. These managers hoped to exploit Kauff
on the vaudeville stage and deluded Benny about the great value of NewYork publicity.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

CANADIANS PLAY
BASEBALL CONTEST

ON BATTLE FRONT
\u25a0 the American forces to arrange for
' an interleague series.
| The second Canadian brigade beat
the third by the score of 7 to 1. The
Second brigade had a great left-
handed pitcher whose delivery the
Third brigade batters could not solve.
The Third brigade team also had a
good boxman. who formerly played
with Ottawa in the Canadian league.
The catcher was unable to hold his
delivery well and this fault account-
ed for many of the runs scored by
the winning side.

Free lYom Errors
The game was remarkable free

from errors, considering the battle-
field diamond on which It was play-
ed. All the equipment had been
brought from America, including
the base bags.

As a side show it was possible
from the grand stand to see an oc-

-1 casional German shell dropping
Aeroplanes were humming overhead,
but assuming them to be friet\dl.v,
no one looked their way except when
a fly ball happened to be hit.

There was typical rooting by the
Canadians and Americans among the

' khaki-clad spectators,' and much
wagering on the game. One subaltern
bet enough, he said, to pay his ex-
penses on a three week's leave in
Faris but he chose the wrong side

I and his leave was indefinitely post-
poned.

British Front in France, Stay 30. .
. With German shells dropping: half a '
, mite away, Canadian soldiers on}
Tuesday, played baseball on a dia-
mond which had been laid out on
what was a few weeks ago a furrow-
ed battlefield. The gnmu was played,
in fact, in the very shadow of Yimv
Ridge. Gaping; shell holes had been
(llled in. the ground smoothed and j
a rough grand stand erected from
which "fans" in khaki cheered on
the contestants." Says a cable to the
Public l.edger. Philadelphia.

The game launched the baseball j
season on the Western Front in full I

' swing. From now on these matches
will be staged twice a week in this
strangest of all leagues, almost with- j
in range of the German guns.

For the old adage. "All work and
\ no play," has Its application in war
:as well as in peace. In the grand
stand yesterdaj were officers and 1
other spectators, including General
Home, commanding the First British j
army, who has become an enthuslas-

j tic fan.
Two Canadian Teams

"The came was between teams
representing two Canadian brigades, i
As a matter of fact, all the teams
in what might be calleu the World
War league are now composed of
representatives of the numerous ;
Canadian bodies, and all the players 1
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of

NINETEEN STATE EVENTS
FOR TRAPSHOOTING STARS;

ALL ON JUNE SCHEDULE
| cut, Texas. District of Columbia, Ver- j
inont. South Carolina. 1 each.

Trapshooting has been increasing j
in popularity as a sport for several
years, and with the call to arms it
has progressed faster than ever be-
cause thousands of young red-blooded
Americans took up the sport so that

j they might learn to shoot and be bet-
ter equipped to aid their country
when the occasion arose.

The dates and places of the state
championship tournaments that take i
.place in June are appended:

Ogden, Utah, 4-5; Greenwood, S. C..
.">-6; Bradford, Pa., 5-7: Springfield,
Mo., 5-7: Alexandria, S. D., 6-7; Balti- i
more. Md., 6-7: Toledo. Ohio. 6-S; Lit-
tle Kalis, N. J., 6-8; Westerly, R. 1.. |
S-9: Twin Kails. Idaho. 11-12: Texar- j
kana. Ark., 11-13; Randolph. Vt..!
11-14: Rtchwood. W. Va.. 14-15;Minot.

I N. D? 14-1 C: Syracuse, N. Y.. 11-16;'

Birmingham, Mich., 20-21: Jackson.
I Tenn.. 20-21; Brainerd. Minn., 21-23:
Boston, Mass., 29-30.

Elmira at Binghamton.
Scranton at Wilkes-Barre.

WHERE THEY PI. AY* TOMORROW

National l.eaicue
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Other clubs not scheduled.

American I.rague

Dettoit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

New York State League
Wilkes-Barre at Harrisburg.
Utica at Binghamton.
Syracuse at Elmira.

} Scranton at Reading.

STANDING OF THE CIA BS

National I.ensue
i Clubs? W. L Pet. ;

Philadelphia 21 It) .t>i7
New York IS 11 .621'
Chicago 24 15 .615
.ft. Louis 18 1.1 ,54."i ;
Brooklyn 13 15 .464.

! Cincinnati 15 23 .395 I
! Boston 10 17 .3(0 i
Pittsburgh 11 24 .311 ;

American League
Clubs? W. L. P.tc ,

Boston 24 10 .706'
Chicago 27 13 .675
Cleveland 22 18 .550
New York 18 15
St. Louis 15 .23 .3*5
Philadelphia 13 21 .382;

' Detroit 12 21 .:;u4 i
Washington 13 23 .361 j

New \ ork State League
Clubs? W. L. P.tc

Binghamton 12 8 ,60'ij
Syracuse 11 8 .579
Reading 12 9 .571 :
Utica 9 7 .563
Elmira 11 11 .500!
Wilkes-Barre 9 11 .430;

I Scranton ;i 12 .429Harrisburg 5 12 .291]
lllue Rhlge League

Clubs? w. L P.tc I
Martinsburg 11 a ,6!>B I

]I- rederiek 0 sno 1Hagerstown 9 7 .563
jChambersburg 7 9 . 43s
Hanover 6 9 .400

| Gettysburg 5 11 .313

i Leonard to Meet Kilbane,
Battle May Go to West

New York, May 30.?Lightweight
; Champion Benny Leonard and
i Featherweight Champion Johnny
Kilbane are going to find out which

| of them is the champion of cham-
pions. They are going to meet with-
in a very short time, and the bout

| undoubtedly will be under the direc-
| tion of the famous Cleveland referee

1 and promoter. Matt Hinkel.
I Arrangements for the bout virtual-
ly were agreed upon yesterday when! Jimmy Dunn, manager of kilbane:

j Billy Gibson, manager of Leonard,
and Hinkel met here. Hinkel offeredflfty-flve per cent. of what

: ever passes the turnstiles for the
privilege of staging the bout. He is
going home to-night ready to lay the
attraction in front of Cleveland and
ask for the best aecommQdations

i that can be obtained in the sixth
I city. He wants the bout for Cleve-

-1 land.

Player Pittler Belongs
to Detroit Americans

Cincinnati, 0., May 30.?The op-
tion rights of the Detroit American
league club to Player Pittler, now
with the Chattanooga club, were yes-
terday adjudged to be valid and
effective, but with the approval of
the Detroit club th 3 commission
sanctioned the transfer of Pittler to
the Pittsburgh club for the consid-
eration of {3,750. This amount is
to be apportioned as follows: $2,500,
the option price fixed fo; this player
In the agreements, to be paid to the
Chattanooga club, and *1,250 to the
Detroit club for the rellnguishment
of Its claim.

The Chattanooga cluo claimed that
the agreement, which Included a deal
for Player Harper, was null and
void owing to Harper's nonarrival.
The commission overruled this claim
nnd held that Harper's Illness was
unavoidable and that the rights of
the Chattanooga club had been fully
protected.

By PETER P. CARNEY,
(Editor National Sports Syndicate.)

There will be 13$ registered trap-

shooting events, including nineteen
state championship tournaments, dur- :

ing the month of June. These figures
do not include the trapshooting events :
that are fixtures, such as club, team :
and league affairs. Never in the his-
tory of trapshooting has so many
events been listed for one month.

These 138 events are scattered in
forty states, as follows: Illinois, IS;:
lowa, 14: Pennsylvania. 12; Missouri, 1
Minnesota, Wisconsin, 7: Michigan
and Ohio, 5: South Dakota, Indiana.
Maryland, West Virginia. 4; New
York. Washington, Montana, Okla-
homa. Massachusetts. 3: Virginia. Col-'
orado. Kansas. New Jersey. Rhode
Island. Alabama, Arkansas North Pa- |
kota. Delaware, Tennessee, 2; 'Wyo-
ming. Ontario. New Mexico, Idaho, |
Maine. California, Oregon, Connecti-

©>u/hv>n.a,au

HESI'LTS OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES

\ntlonal I.ensue

St Louis, 7: Cincinnati, 4.
Other games postponed; rain.

Amerlenn League

Philadelphia, 4; New York, 0 (first
game).

Philadelphia. 4; New York, 3 (sec-
ond game).

Cleveland. 1; Detroit, 0 (10 innings). '
Boston, 2; Washington. 1 (first j

game).
Boston, 0; Washington, 0 (sec- j

ond game).
Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 2.

New York Slate I.eaKtie
Scranton, S; Wilkes-Barre, 3.
Other clubs not scheduled.

International League
Toronto. 4; Rochester. 1 (first 1

game >.

Toronto, 4; Rochester, 0 (sec-
ond game).

Other games postponed; rain.

I.ueknnw slinp League

Game postponed; rain.

Illne nidge League
Martinsburg. 3; Chambersburg, 2.
Frederick, 2; Gettysburg. 1.
Hanover, 9; Hageistown. 4.

Allison Hill League

Game postponed: rain.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National I.eaKtie
Brooklyn at Boston, two games.
Philadelphia a-t New York, two

games.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, two games.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, two games.

American League

St. Louis at Chicago, two game*.
Detroit at Cleveland, two games. |
Boston at Washington, two games, j
New York at Philadelphia, two j

games.

New York State l.eaicue
(Morning)

Harrisburg at Reading.
Utica at Syracuse.
Binghamton at Elmira.
Wilkes-Barre at Scranton.

(Afternoon)
Harrisburg at Reading.
Syracuse at Utlca.

:
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When you have plating or
polishing to be done, entrust

It to us.

Anything we undertake to
do is done right?price in- ,

eluded.

Phone calls receive prompt
! attention.

Give Us a Trial

P||l7lTT7fß(|V
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I Both Phones Harrisburg, fg

PENBROOK STAR
! GOES TO FRONT

' George Wolf Enrolls in Engi-
neer Corps at Philadelphia;

Known Here

?

GEORGE WOLF
George Wolf, son of W. H. Wolf,

proprietor of the Wolf Bakery in
Penbrook and former president of
the Penbrook Bank has enlisted in

| the engineers corps with a Phila-
| delphia division.

Wolf is weii known in the sport-
ing world in Harrisburg and vicinity,

! having played on the Penbrook foot-
jball team two years ago when the
| team was one of the strongest in the
county.

Sensational Player

! When a|t the Cumberland Valley
State Normal school in Shippens-
burg. Wolf played a sensational

j game at basketball. He was star
I forward on the Normal second team

: and in many games played with the
! varsity five.

Wolf just returned from Eddy-
! stone where he was employed in an
i ammunition plant. He was there
| during the explosion sometime ago

: in which many were killed and in-
I jured, and assisted in the rescue
j work.

WATCH COLLEGEG PHENOM
Kansas City, May 30.?Baseball

scouts are watching the work of C.
| C, McKinney. a pitcher for William

Jewell College, who thus far this sea-
i son has pitched thirty-three innings

; and has fanned seventy-three bats-
men, an average of almost two and
a third strikeouts an in>jing. Besides,
he has allowed only five hits. Two

| one-liit games and one no-hit con-
-1 test are already to his credit.

When not in the pitcher's box Mc-
: Kinney plays the outfield, and he is
; regarded as one of the best gardeners
;in the state. He has a batting av-
erage of .400 for six games.

"CYM HAS LICORICE BALL
Cleveland, May 30. Cy Falken-

berg's old "emery ball" has been re-
placed by the "licorice ball," also of

| Cy's invention, according to Lee Kohl,
| martager of the Indians. Falky is
| enabled to deliver a "floater" or "sail
i enabled to deliver a "floater" or
! "sailer" by moistening the ball with l
'a bit of licorice, which dries into a
smooth, shiny spot. Umpire Evans;

i has reported the new invention to;

Ban Johnson at the request of Big
! Chief Fahl. The report was accom-1
i panied by two of the balls.

PLAYERS NOW AT FRONT
| The* first two baseball celebrities to'go to the colors are Harvard Eddie.
| Grant, the former third baseman of
i the Phillies, Cincinnati and New
: York teams, and Harry McCormick,
who also served with the Phillies and

; Giants.
| Grant and McCor,mick are training
i at the Plattsburg camp for officers'
I commissions.

Both are sturdily built, clean-living
men. and were a credit to baseball

|in their playing days. McCormick
j quit baseball last season, and Grant

; has been in retirement two seasons.

V WARNER RANK I AII.I RK
j Pittsburgh. Pa., May 30. The

! Pittsburgh club has released Inflelder
| Hoke Warner to the Wilkes-Bnn e
club of, the New York State League
Warne- was a rank failure as hitter

land fielder. His i ase recalls an Inter-
jesting story. A Pittsburgh scout went
to Da.vton to look this player over.
After report had been made on obser
vations and a deal closed by which
SI,OOO was paid for his release, the
officials of the Dayton club were
somewhat interested to this mes-
sage from Pittsburgh: "Can Warner
hit left-handed pitching?' The answer
was somethin~ like-this: "Didn't you
find out before you bought him?"

I'MPIRE ARTZ ON JOB
Heading, May 30. ?William James

Artz, the New York State League
umpire taken ill at the opening of
the season, reported here yesterday
and will officiate in to-day's game,

j Artz comes to Farrell's circuit with
| recommendations from both maior

' i league presidents. His home is in
I Pittsburgh. A great career is pre-

I dieted for Artz.

BARONS LANI)WEISER
(j Shamokin, Pa., May 30.?"Bud"
i Weiser, formerly with the Philadel-
phia National League club, and the

i I last month with the Little Hock,
' i Ark., team, in the Southern League,
? I arrived here yesterday enroute to

1 Wilkes-Barre, this state, where he
will play in the field for that team

i in the New York State League.

PIRATES BUY BONDS
' Pittsburgh. Pa.. May 30. Each of

. the twenty-two members of the Pitts-r burgh National League baseball club
, yesterday purchased a Liberty Loan

; bond. Seventeen members of the club
? registered yesterday under the con-
-1 scriptlon act. All but two players,

William HitiPhman and Prank
t Schulte, are liable for military ser-
I vice.

BRAVES SIUSI JACKL.ITKCH
I New York. May 30. Fred Jaek-

, lltsch, former catcher of the Phillies.
. Brooklyn Nationals and Baltimore

1 Federals, signed a contract yesterday
' with the Boston Nationals. He will

report at onca.

FANS SURE OF
BASEBALL TODAY

No League Games, but Plenty
Good Sport on Local

Fields

With an Ideal day for baseball,
managers to-day hope to catch up

in their losses for the present sea-
son. Itain has cut deep into profits

of many owners and it is a question

whether the crowds will come strong
enough on warm days to make up
for the rainy days. There will be
plenty of baseball to-day, as well as

other sports.
Harnsburg fans found interest in

a series of local games. Contests in

the West End were exceedingly at-
tractive. The West End A. C. play-
ed the Motive Power this morning

at Fourth and Sencca streets, the

attendance being large. A second
game was scheduled this afternoon.

Railroaders Have Two Games
At Sixth ano Division streets, the

Firemen and Enginemen played the
Jackson A. C this morning, many
rooters being on hand: and are due
for anotner game tills afternoon.
The West Fairview Sportsmen's As-
played the annual battle with York
Post Office at Island Park this af-
ternoon.

Another interesting afternoon
event was a baseball game at Aca-
demy field between the faculty and
varsity nine of the Harrisburg Acad-
emy. The Hiek-A-Thrifts went to
Shippensburg and East End A. C. to
Goldsboro.

Other Big Events

Many Harrisburgers went out of
the city. Some will see the Har-
risburg and Heading games at Read-
ing. Others are taking in the mo-
torcycle races at Lebanon and Potts-
town. Tech High school students
with a large crowd left the city this
morning for Easton w.here the local
athletes will compete in the annual
meet at Lafayette College.

Shooters are having a big day.
The West Fairview Sportsinn's As-
sociation have an all-day shoot at
West Fairview, and at New Cumber-
land the members of the club at that
place have an interestirg program.

LOUISVILLE MEMBERS ENROLL
Louisville, Ky? May 30. Twelve

members of the Louisville American
Association Baseball Club, including
Emilio Palmero and Adolfo Luque,
natives of Cuba, co-day registered at
the office of the city controller under
the terms of the selective conscrip-
tion act. Under the law the cards
issued to-day to the Cubans were
sent to registration precincts in Ha-
vana. where they reside. The only
members of the team exempt from
registration are Manager William
Clymer, Captain IJoxy Poach and
Players Bert Daniels, Fred Beebe
and Stroud.

MOTOIt CI.I H MEETING
TIIP board of governors of the Mo-

tor Club of Harrinburg wl,ll meet on
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at 109
South Second street.

MANAGER STEES
QUITS HIS JOB

Marysville Team Is Without

Leader After Today's
Gaines

A "

\ A. iV

T. HARRY STEES
Marysville, May 30. ?T. Harry

Stees. who managed the Marysville
Dauphin-Perry League team last
season, and who has been in charge
of its affairs this season, tendered his
resignation at a special meeting of
the Marysville Athletic Association
on Monday, evening. He is In charge
of the games being played with New-
port to-day.

Gave No Reasons
Manager Stees gave no reasons for

his action. No person has yet been
elected to succeed Stees. Several
persons are under consideration, and
the executive cpmmittee of the asso-
ciation will hold a meeting in a few-
days to appoint a new manager.

Stees is a former Penn State ath-
lete. While a student at the State
College institution, he starred on
both the football and baseball teams
at that institution. Since leaving
college, he coached the athletic
teams at Lebanon Valley College,
Annville.

United Straw Hats
$1.50 and $2.00

PANAMAS
$3.75 and $5.00

Worth Jo and )8
See Our Knshion Show Window

United Hat Stores
Third and Market Sts.

I
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